
New Legal Status Key 
 

New Legal Status Type  Description  
Adoption Finalized The child’s pending Adoption has been finalized and s/he is now legally 

adopted. 
Agency Supervision-Plcmnt w/Lic Provider Courts have ordered the Agency or department to supervise the child’s 

placement. The child currently is placed with a licensed provider. Legal custody 
is not with the agency. 

Agency Supervision-Plcmnt w/Relative Courts have ordered the Agency or department to supervise the child’s 
placement. The child currently is placed with a relative. Legal custody is not 
with the agency. 

Agency Supervision- Plcmnt w/Corrections Courts have ordered the Agency or department to supervise the child’s 
placement. The child currently is placed in a correctional facility. Legal custody 
is not with the agency. 

Agency Supervision-L/C Plcmnt w/ Parent Courts have ordered the Agency or department to supervise the child. The legal 
custody and placement reside with the parent. 

Child waived to adult court A child was waived to adult court. 
Consent Decree The court approved a formal agreement between the Agency, parent, child, and 

court. 
County Custody-DCF Guardianship The county agency has legal custody of the child (responsible for day-to-day 

care) and the State has guardianship of the child (responsible for person and 
property). 

Deferred prosecution agreement An agreement between intake worker, juvenile, and family (928.245). 
Guardianship to Agency A private or county agency has been granted guardianship of the child.  
Guardianship to DHFS The State (DCF) has been granted guardianship of the child. 
Guardianship to other/see case note (880) Someone other than a state, county or private agency has guardianship. This 

Legal Status directs the reader to access the case notes written on this child for 
further explanation. 

Guardianship to Relative/Caretaker (48.977) A relative of the child has guardianship of the child. 
Legal Custody to Agency A private or county agency has been granted legal custody of the child. 
Legal Custody to Corrections The legal custody of that child resides with the Department of Corrections. 
No Change in Status There has been no change in legal status from the last court appearance to the 

most recent. 
None Court did not issue an order affecting the child’s legal status. 
Order for Apprehension/Lifting of Stay This order acts as a pickup order, and indicates that a stay of the last court order 

has been lifted. 
Order for Prtctv. Placmnt./Serv.(Chap51) This is an order to place a child in a protective placement or provide them with 

some form of protective service due to a mental health or AODA concerns. 
Order for Prtctv. Placmnt./Serv.(Chap55) This is an order to place a child in a protective placement or provide them with 

some form of protective service due to a developmental issue. 
Order for Secure Custody The child was ordered to a secure facility like jail or detention. 
Order for Short-Term Detention The child has been ordered to a secure facility for a short duration of time. This 

is a post dispositional order. The timeline varies in 938.355 (6) it is not more 
than 10 days. In 938.355 (6d) it is no more than 72 hours. 

Order for Supervised Indep. Living The child is 17 or older, living in an Independent Living setting, and the court 
has ordered the agency or department to supervise the child’s living setting. 

Order of Commitment (Chap. 51) The child has been ordered committed to an AODA, drug rehab, or mental 
health center (Involuntary). 

Other/see Case Notes The courts have entered a different legal status other than one represented on 
this list and the reader is directed to review case notes for further information. 

Parental support ordered The parents are ordered to provide support to compensate for costs pertaining to 
the child. 

Temporary Physical Custody with Agency The child has been taken into protective custody and the court is authorizing to 
continue to hold the child in protective custody.  

Venue trans. to anoth.cnty/see Case Note After a dispositional order has been entered the court making the order transfers 
jurisdiction to another county in Wisconsin. 

 


